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Synergy Dance Studio is an Austin Dance Studio which strives to provide children with solid
technical training as well as an enjoyable and creative dance experience. We offer classes for all
agesâ€”two years old and upâ€”and we cater for all levels of training, beginning through pre-professional.
Synergy Dance Studio specializes in Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop, Ballet and Pointe, and we offer specialty
dance classes in Modern, African and Dance Team.

Your child will have the opportunity to learn the characteristics of tap dance, including choreography
and improvisation. Or, he or she may opt to enjoy the richness of ballet dance, which takes its
technique and body control using abdominal strength from classical ballet. Your child may also
enjoy learning the varieties of hip hop dance, including breaking, locking, popping, and other free-
style moves. Indeed, many persons do not realize the skill, discipline, and technique needed for hip
hop dance; nor are they aware of the social importance of this particular from of dancing. The
various styles of hip hop dance began as neighborhood social dances. Forming and participating in
a crew is how street dancers practiced, improved, made friends, and built relationships. In breaking
in particular, "battling" is how dancers improved their skill.

At Synergy Dance Studio, our focus is on promoting self-discipline, self-respect and most
importantly self-confidence. Our studios offer suspended hard wood floors to help prevent injury,
wall to wall mirrors and observation windows. Our classes are limited in size and are grouped by
age and ability. We also offer private and semi-private instruction and choreography for special
events and competitions.

In addition to our Dance and Creative Arts camps, we offer week long Summer Dance Camp. This
consists of an intensive period of training for dancers with some minimal dance experience. Dancers
are divided up by age and ability. Our professional and experienced staff teaches every class and
we also include guest teachers in the daily lesions. The week concludes with a performance for the
parents.

The dates for the 2012 summer dance camp are as follows:

Summer Dance Intensive June 11-15 ages 7-16-includes ballet, pointe, tap, jazz, hip hop and
contemporary in addition to specialty classes in yoga, musical theatre & choreography.

Summer Jazz Intensive July 9-13 ages 7-16-includes jazz, contemporary, lyrical and hip hop styles.
Classes will emphasize improving technique, flexibility and strength.

Drill Team Intensive Aug 6-10 ages 11-16-includes jazz, contemporary, kick, hip hop, audition skills,
performance skills and technique. This class is specially designed for students who are trying out for
their high school drill teams.

You will not be disappointed by the return in poise, discipline, and vitality that your child will gain by
going through one of our courses. Synergy Dance Studio offers some of the best instructional dance
classes in Austin. Our quality instructors, small student ratios, and personal attention for all of our
dance students make us the premier choice for dance instruction. What better way could he or she
spend a summer than by learning one of the finest of the fine arts.
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Dazy Den - About Author:
For more information about a Summer Dance Campa Austin Dance please visit
http://www.synergydancestudio.com
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